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Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
2021 Congregation Meeting Agenda 

November 14, 2021 
 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church Mission/Vision: 
  
 We, the people of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church are a Family of Faith, Created by God in
 baptism, Forgiven and fed in communion with Christ, Gifted and enlivened by the Holy Spirit
 for our life, and mission together.      
 
In faithful witness to all God does for us, we commit ourselves to: 
  
 Invite and Welcome people of God’s diverse community to work and worship together, 
 Preach and Teach the Word of God, nurturing people of all ages to grow in faith, 
 Love and Serve one and all as challenged by the Gospel, sharing the bounty of our lives with 
 others.  
 
Guiding Principles       2021 Strategic Priorities 
 
Follow Jesus’ example       Technology (technology strategy 
Stand against injustice       Congregational connections 
Grow community connections     Generosity of time, talent, & resources 
Bring joy 
Practice generosity 
Listen for understanding 
 

Agenda 
 Call to Order 

 Opening Prayer  

 2021 in Review  

 Vote on Agenda  

 Approval of Minutes 

 Current Council Recognition 

 Council Elections  

 Spending Plan  

 Staff Recognition 

 Announce 2022 Council  

 Congregation Assessment Tool 

 Closing Prayer  

 Adjourn 
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Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
2020 Congregation Meeting Minutes 

November 15, 2020 
 

Call to Order/Opening Prayer 
Linda Schuessler, church council president, called the 2020 Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
Congregational Meeting to order at 10:53 am; this year due to the Coronavirus global pandemic, the 
meeting is taking place via Zoom internet and video conferencing. Interim Pastor Wendy Moen 
opened the meeting with a prayer. 
 
Linda asked all the attendees to review the materials (committee reports, etc.) that were sent via email 
and are also available on the website. The church council identified four values it wanted to focus on 
this year at their retreat in February. These were to be a positive force in the community, ensure 
worship nurtured people’s faith, address social concerns, and to incorporate all people/members into 
congregational life. Linda noted how proud she was of the entire congregation; despite the pandemic 
and the church building closing in March of this year, the congregation has risen to the occasion and 
was able to complete many of the things that we’d planned to do. Thank you to everyone for the 
fantastic year we have had. 
 
Since this is a virtual meeting, please state your name before speaking and making motions. All votes 
will be done online. The church council has been practicing using this method with the help of Bruce 
Purdy. He will paste links in the Zoom chat; voting members should click on the link and fill out the 
form to submit their vote. Each voting member may submit a vote. Due to our updated constitution, 
the quorum needed for today’s meeting is 15% of voting members. We have well over that today. 
Votes will pass by the majority vote. Newly confirmed members are welcome and encouraged to 
participate by voting. 
 
2020 in Review 
Denise Steene presented a video “year in review.”  
 
Vote on Agenda 
Linda submitted the meeting agenda for approval. Pastor Wendy Moen suggested that the Call 
Committee report verbally on their progress. Scott Baker moved to approve the agenda as submitted 
with the inclusion of a Call Committee report. Jen Hoyle seconded the motion. 53 members voted via 
the link, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Approval of Minutes 
Minutes from the 2019 congregational meeting were emailed this week. There was an error in the 
version sent. Sally Eastman read a revised paragraph from the minutes; she also pasted the revision in 
the Zoom chat. She then motioned to approve the meeting minutes as presented with the amended 
paragraph. Denise Elfes seconded the motion. 54 members voted, and the motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Thank Current Council 
Linda thanked the current council. They have been meeting monthly virtually and often voting and 
making decisions in between meetings. Thank you for hanging in there, being patient and timely in 
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your responses. Linda also thanked the council members’ families for the time the council has 
dedicated to the church. 
 
Council Elections 
There is still one vacancy on the ballot, that of an ALIVE representative. The ballot is: 
Sue Cottrol – President 
Lori Strauss – Vice-President 
Scott Baker – Treasurer 
Denise Gray – Financial Secretary 
Sally Eastman – Recording Secretary 
Beth Hickey – Legal Trustee 
(Denise Gray – Community Outreach Ministry Chair) not up for election; term extends to 12/21 
(Christine Redon – Education Ministry Chair) not up for election; term extends to 12/21 
Robbie Morris – Evangelical Outreach Ministry Chair 
Corinne Baker – Communications Ministry Chair 
Chris Hoeffner – Stewardship Ministry Chair 
(Theresa Szkromiuk – Worship & Music Ministry Chair) not up for election; term extends to 12/21 
(Jodee Jewell – Youth Ministry Chair) not up for election; term extends to 12/21 
(Randy Parker – Finance Committee Chair) not up for election; term extends to 12/21 
(Denise Elfes – Property Committee Chair) not up for election; term extends to 12/21 
Scott Ponsor – Staff Support Committee Chair 
Mission Endowment Fund Committee: 
Scott Baker, Mark Edwards, Denise Gray, Heather Martin, (Chris Hickey - not up for election; term 
extends to 12/21) 
 
Linda asked for nominations from the floor. Since there were none, a vote will be taken at another 
time to fill the ALIVE representative vacancy. 
 
Scott Baker moved to accept the entire ballot. Laurie MacNamara seconded the motion. There was no 
discussion. 56 members voted, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
2021 Spending Plan 
Linda thanked Randy Parker, Scott Baker and the entire financial team for getting the 2021 spending 
plan together. Randy thanked the finance committee and the church council for the hard work in 
getting the spending plan together, especially trying to plan ahead during this challenging time. The 
2021 spending plan is approximately a 2% increase over the 2020 spending plan; this is primarily due 
to an increase in pastoral salary for current and future needs. The spending plan also includes a new 
$1,000 scholarship (a Anti-racism line item). We were able to significantly consolidate and/or reduce 
some areas, especially contracts, property and office expenses. 
 
Scott Baker expressed his belief that this is a thoughtful spending plan. The council had good 
discussions, and he feels comfortable with it. 
 
Bruce Purdy thanked Randy for leading the effort. He fully supports the plan as presented and 
thanked Linda for her leadership and stewardship of our finances. 
 
Paul Lund noted he was also in full support of the plan. 
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Bruce Purdy motioned to accept the 2021 spending plan as presented. Randy Parker seconded the 
motion. Discussion followed. 
 
Laurie MacNamara noted that she thinks it is a responsible plan but would like a little more detail on 
the 2020 actuals. 
 
Scott Baker noted that we are currently showing a surplus because of a $25,000 bequest received this 
year; otherwise, we would have a deficit. The church also received a Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) loan of approximately $32,000 as part of the CARES Act. This loan was to help sustain ourselves 
during the early weeks of the pandemic. Its purpose was to help pay for salaries and to a lesser extent 
mortgage and utilities. We are expecting that this loan will be forgiven by the government. If it is not, 
it is a zero percent interest loan if paid off by a certain date with approximately $300 in interest if paid 
off later. The loan is currently a liability; if/when it is forgiven, it will turn into an asset and be put into 
the general operating fund as income. 
 
Scott noted that as of today yearly income is $325,695 and expenses are $322,117 though in the last 
three months our spending has outpaced our giving. The council is closely monitoring this 
situation.  The council also formally adopted having a reserve fund of two to three months of average 
spending; this is currently close to $90,000. 
 
Andrea Ponsor asked if the council has looked into the technology needs of the staff and church. Yes, 
the council has had many conversations about this. A new laptop was recently donated to office staff. 
There are also some opportunities to purchase items from some specific gifts and the end of year 
matching campaign.  
 
Denise Elfes thanked the congregation for supporting the 2020 spending plan; it has been a trying 
time, and we appreciate people continuing to support the church. 
 
Linda noted that these were some of the issues the council has been wrestling with all year. It has 
made some moves to establish better practices. Linda called the vote. 52 members voted, and the 
spending plan was approved unanimously. 
 
Thank Staff 
Linda noted that if things were usual, we’d be in the sanctuary, and we’d thank the staff with a big 
round of applause. We appreciate the staff and all they’ve done. They have risen to the occasion. 
Thanks to Pastor Wendy for coming in ready to get to work. Thanks to Rhonda for recording music for 
virtual church; for Paul for doing the expenses; for Daniel for continuing choir not in-person; for 
Hector for continuing to clean and maintaining what we need; for Denise Steene for all she’s done 
with Sunday School, confirmation, and communion classes; and for Elise. Elise has submitted her letter 
of resignation. The staff support committee will meet tomorrow and will review the job opening. It will 
be open to members first, so if you’re interested please let Pastor Wendy or Sherry Sterling know.  
 
Call Committee Report 
Dora Cottrol reported for the Call Committee. The committee feels good about the work they’ve done 
and are moving forward. They started meeting in September and are currently meeting weekly. They 
are working on ways to survey the church membership and determine focus groups. While they can’t 
report on any dates or deadlines, they are working hard. The church has a wonderful interim pastor 
and leadership, so we are in good hands. 
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Closing Prayer 
Pastor Wendy closed the meeting with a prayer. 
 
Adjournment 
Before Linda called for a motion to adjourn the meeting, we wanted to emphasize that we have had a 
fantastic year despite the pandemic. We have leaders and members willing to give time, talent, and 
resources to God’s word and our mission. Scott Baker noted that change is hard for any congregation. 
And this year we’ve had a lot of change: Covid, worshiping at home, Pastor Jen leaving, forming a call 
committee, etc. It’s been a year of change but also a year of growth and continued ministry. Sue 
Cottrol noted that one of the reasons we have had a great year is because of the leadership of Linda. 
Thank you for your steady guidance. Thank you on behalf of the council and the congregation. 
 
Sherry Sterling motioned to adjourn the meeting. Jen Hoyle seconded the motion. 44 members voted, 
and the motion passed unanimously.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 12:05pm. 
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2021 Committee Reports 
 

Pastor’s Report 
 
Dear Siblings in Christ,  
 

One of my good friends visited our congregation this 
past weekend from Florida. As we shared lunch later 
she said, “I wish I could be a part of this church! You 
can tell right away that this is a church that cares 
about others. There are kids. There are older folks. 
People love singing! There are diverse and beautiful 
images of Jesus- the art, the music, everything. The 
Spirit is here!”  
 
It brought a smile to my face to see her immediately 
picking up on the things that I already love about this congregation. These are the things that drew 
me, just three months ago, to accept the call to serve as your pastor, and these are the things that 
have become even more clear in these first weeks here. The values of our congregation are readily 
apparent for visitors to see. Together, we are building a bigger table. We are teaching the faith to the 
next generation. We are speaking boldly on matters of social justice and equality for all God’s people. 
We are lifting up those who have been discouraged by the difficulties of life and encouraging each 
other in the journey of faith each day. 
 
Certainly, we have a lot to do to move forward in faith in 2022. Many of our groups, ministry teams, 
and service opportunities need rebuilding as we emerge from the pandemic. We will need to focus on 
stewardship, on rebuilding our resources, and reaching out to those who have drifted away from the 
church this year. We will also need to focus on increasing our online ministry, including helping new 
faces worship God in our digital space and sanctuary. Our ministry facility continues to need the kind 
of major repairs made this year so that we can maintain this treasured place of service and praise. 
 
But, we also have much to give thanks for, a tradition of resilient, faith-filled leadership in our 
community, stalwart pastors, and passionate Councils throughout the generations. Just like the hymn 
proclaims, no matter what challenges we have faced: “Built on a rock, the church shall stand!”  
 
As you read through these reports, please join me in praying for each ministry team and Council 
member. Consider where God might be calling you to put your gifts, talents, and treasure to work. 
Don’t hesitate to reach out to me or our Council President, Sue Cottrol, if there are ways you feel 
called to serve.   

“We are Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. We are building a bigger table. 
You are a child of God and you are welcome here.” 

 
I am delighted to serve alongside you. 
 
In Christ’s peace and joy, 
 
Pastor Kate 
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Congregation Council President’s Report 
 

Oh the tales we have to tell of this year of 
transition….of anxiety and isolation, of 
technical innovations and watery 
inundations, of outside gatherings, and our 
church’s reawakening to a challenging hybrid 
worship world. We found new and 
meaningful ways to celebrate our Christmas 
and Easter seasons, smiled as we shared in 
our children’s’ first communion, reconnected 
with our church family, blessed our pets, 
funded vital projects, went on walkathons, 
ate pies, made blankets, filled bags, and 
wrote letters in support of our neighbors. 
And it was a year of anxious anticipation and  
then joy as we called and welcomed Pastor 

Kate Costa into our church family. 

It was also a year of farewells as we said goodbye to our faith-filled administrative assistant, Elise 
Lewis, to our organist Rhonda Rose and choir director Daniel Jackson, who for many years created the 
rich musical underpinnings to our worship experience, and to Interim Pastor Wendy Moen who ably 
guided us through a year of change.  

 Along with the departures came the excitement of the 
arrival of Nicole Thompson  as our new administrative 
assistant and the hiring of our new church organist, Alex 
Gray,  who joins us at the end of November.  Thanks to our 
staff support and music and worship committees for 
overseeing these hires as they continue the search for our 
new choir director. And many thanks and much gratitude to 
our call committee for their time and prayerful commitment 
during the year-long call process which led us to Pastor Kate! 

What a year it was. Despite challenges and uncertainties and 
floods and shaky technologies, we rallied together as a family 
of faith devoted to loving and serving one and all as challenged by the Gospel. Thank you all for your 
on-going support and commitment to Good Shepherd. I am excited to see what the new year brings us 
as we continue our partnership in faith with Pastor Kate. 

 
Yours in Christ, 
 
Sue Cottrol 
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Community and Communications Team Report 
 
Much gratitude for and appreciation to: 

● Our church admin, Nicole Thompson, has been an amazing partner and instrumental in many of 
our communication efforts this year, especially with the weekly e-newsletter. 

● Robbie Morris, Pastor Kate and Sally Eastman, who have revitalized our activity on Facebook 
and Instagram. 

● Lori Strauss, Pastors Wendy Moen and Kate Costa, and Sue Cottrol for overall communications 
collaboration. 

  
Communications & Community Connections team: 

• Who: 
o   Evangelical outreach chair, Robbie Morris 
o   Communications chair, Corinne Baker 
o   Community outreach chair, Denise Gray 
o   Recording secretary, Sally Eastman 
o   Vice president, Lori Strauss 
o   Office admin, Nicole Thompson 
o   Pastor Kate Costa 

• Why: 
o   Collaborate on connecting members with each other and to opportunities for GLSC 
      involvement 
o   Invite, welcome and engage the external community in GSLC worship, service and 
     fellowship activities 

  
It’s been a year of change and growth—see highlights below. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Corinne Baker, Communications Chair 
October 27, 2021 
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Email Communications                                                                                  (as of Oct. 27, 2021) 
 

 

 

231 
Email subscribers as  
of October 27, 2021  

43 
eNews issues so far in 2021 

 

 

 

31 
single issue emails to 
date 
 

Key campaigns:  
Easter/Holy Week 
Pastor Wendy send off 
Pastor Kate call  
God’s Work. Our Hands. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Open & click rate averages                                                                                            (July 20-Oct. 27, 2021) 
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Website http://www.gslutheran.net                                                        (Jan. 1-Oct. 27, 2021) 

Top 10 Webpages 
1.   Homepage 
2.   About & Worship > Worship 
3.   About & Worship > Leaders 
4.   About & Worship > Staff 
5.   About & Worship 
6.   Call Committee 
7.   Give 
8.   Learn > Bible Study 
9.   Serve > Assist with Worship 
10.   Learn > Anti-racism 

   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gslutheran.net/
http://www.gslutheran.net/
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Revitalized Social Media 
  

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/gsluth 

 

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/goodshepluth/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/gsluth
https://www.facebook.com/gsluth
https://www.instagram.com/goodshepluth/
https://www.instagram.com/goodshepluth/
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Community Outreach Ministry Report 
 

This year, with thanks for your generous contributions, our church was 
able to offer support and have a direct impact on many individuals and 
organizations.   
 

● Sponsored annual ALIVE walk-a-thon at the $1,000 Pathfinder 

Level  

● Participated in Guest House graduation ceremony – presented 

12 fleece tie blankets to graduates and provided 2 delicious 

sheet cakes for the celebration 

● Purchased 3 new mattresses for local family in need; provided 

donated bedding 

● Provided Carpenter’s Shelter with 20 $25 Target cards for their 

residents 

● Provided Guest House with 20 $25 Target cards and 15 $20 Metro cards 

● Helped a Guest House after card resident pay for necessary dental work 

● Assisted a low-income neighbor with a rental payment 

● Provided grocery food cards to help 3 local families host a Thanksgiving celebration (2020) 

● Provided gift cards to 3 local families to ensure they knew God’s love at Christmastime (2020) 

 
Supported the following non-profit organizations with monetary donations  
 

1. Central Union Mission ($250) 

2. OAR (Offender Aid and Restoration) ($250) 

3. Rebuilding Together – Alexandria ($250) 

4. Bread for the World ($250) 

5. Leukemia & Lymphoma Society ($200) 

6. ACT for Alexandria ($350) 

7. Board of Lady Managers ($250) 

8. Alexandria Tutoring Consortium Literacy Program ($250) 

9. Mar-Lu-Ridge ($300)  

10. Camp Caroline Furnace ($300) 

11. Alexandria Seaport Foundation ($300) 

12. Special Love Camp (in honor of Abby Furco and Jack Creedon) ($250) 

13. Casa Chirilagua ($400) 

14. Grace Episcopal Food Pantry ($400) 

15. Lutheran Volunteer Corps ($250) 

16. Carpenter’s Shelter ($1,000 per congregational pledge for new building) 

In 2022, we will reinstate plans that were placed on hold since the pandemic began and invite the 
women of Guest House to sit down dinners in our Fellowship Hall on a quarterly basis.  These events 
will feature meals prepared by church members and fun themed activities.  I hope you will participate 
and share your ideas for recipes, decorations, and entertainment.  Also, I am hopeful the City of 
Alexandria will allow for the purchase of wish list gifts for our sponsored Alexandria families.  The 
Giving Tree will be in the lobby.  -Submitted by Denise Gray 
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Education and Youth Ministry Report 
 
Milestones from 2021 
 

● Held online Sunday School each week as part of the 9:45 
service which each class meeting in a Zoom space.  Curriculum 
focused on Beatitudes and Lord’s Prayer.   

● Started a new Confirmation class with 8 students in November 
2020 which met in-person outside or through Zoom - theme 
was “Cafeteria Confirmation” and each lesson focused an 
important faith aspect and included cooking and a connection 
to the Small Catechism with African Descent Reflections; 
classes continued through June 2021 and then resumed in 
September after a summer break. 

● Advent- Youth led the Socially Distanced Pie Social and 
Advent Preparations outdoor event, where people ordered pie 
and picked up items to use for each week of Advent. 

● Held an online Christmas program, “Do Not Be Afraid,” 
through Zoom with 22 children (and one mom) participating 
in the program. 

● Had in-person outdoor First Communion class for 5 students 
(made a meal for Guest House, baked Communion bread, 
painted special pottery bowl for First Communion). 

● Distributed Lent bags and had a special online Lent activity 
each week following mid-week worship. 

● Had 2x week 15-minute Lent check-ins with the older youth 
where they could hear a Bible verse, share highs and lows, 
and pray together (participation varied but most nights had 2-
3 participants). 

● Held an online Easter Pageant, “Good News,”, through Zoom 
with 24 children (and one mom) participating in the pageant. 

● Celebrated graduation in-person with outdoor worship and 
presented blankets to 7 seniors. 

● Able to celebrate First Communion for students from both 
2020 and 2021 when we resumed in-person worship in 
August. 

● Held full-day in-person VBS for 16 students (5 being new to 
Good Shepherd) and 4 adult leaders. 

● Began in-person Sunday School outdoors focusing on 
“Neighbors” for September-October, then focusing on the 
lectionary texts.  We have 12 youth and adults teaching. 
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Looking Forward:  
● Post Pandemic Transition-Youth Ministry is continuing with in-person events after a hiatus 

during the pandemic.  Youth have been participating in events at church through Sunday 

School, Confirmation, worship, etc. 

● The ELCA Youth Gathering, which brings together students currently in 8-12th grades, will take 

place July 24-28, 2022, in Minneapolis, Minnesota.  There have been meetings and information 

shared with eligible youth and their families with the hope of having a group attend the 

Gathering.   

 
Evangelical Outreach Ministry Report 

With the building closed and human interaction limited, we 

endeavored to make our faith community visible on the outside of 

our property. It seemed people everywhere were walking in their 

own neighborhood, and it was our goal to be an engaging 

destination and respite for the Del Ray/Rosemont neighborhood. 

Over the year our team focused on several projects to engage our 

neighbors and share God’s good news.  

●  Created an outdoor Christmas scene- We began by 

planting a “Christmas”/evergreen tree on the visible Braddock/Hancock roads. Many thanks go 

to Denise Elfes and Mary Lee Stoll for the selection of the tree and the property committee’s 

collaboration. We encouraged the GSLC family to visit and add decorations like quilted stars. 

Denise and I went on to create a large Nativity scene. Upside down tomato cages draped in 

fabric, with faces inspired by the work of James Qi, became Mary and Joseph.  Jesus was born 

from a sweater sleeve and the barn created from a wooden pallet. 

●  Valentine’s day and Lent-In February we exchanged quilted stars for quilted hearts and then 

quilted crosses as the Lenten season approached. 

●   Sunrise Easter Service-The tradition of the Easter Sunrise Service at the Potomac River 

continued. With the pandemic still raging on, we added an 8:30 service at the site to allow for 

more people to attend service as this was our only way to conduct Easter Services safety. In 

total we had 73 people attend. We felt so blessed to be together in person and many dog 

walkers paused to join us for a bit.  We purchased olive wood “comfort” crosses and Peeps to 

share with participants.  Contact information for GSLC was attached to each. 

●  Pentecost- Still unable to worship indoors, the spirit and the cicadas drew us to the sunny lawn 

of our Guest House neighbors.  Forty-Six people attended, including Pastor Beyer’s grandson 

who found us online! Everyone in attendance wrote messages of God’s love on flames (ribbons 

and painted CDs).  My team, including Denise Steene helped hang the flames on our property, 

near the “Christmas” tree.  The flames stirred in the wind, proclaiming God’s love, for weeks! 
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●  Vacation Bible School- While a popular education ministry, it is also embraced for outreach 

opportunities. This past summer we had a variety of children, including 5 children from outside 

GSLC, and few full-time volunteers. Evangelical outreach funds were used to hire a holistic 

occupational therapist to assist us and guide us in 

strategies to accommodate special needs. 

●  God’s Work Our Hands (GWOH) was 

enthusiastically embraced by the congregation.  

We made twenty “Welcome Home” bags for the 

Carpenter’s Shelter to distribute to transitioning 

clients. Extra donations were delivered to Lutheran 

Social Services to aid in the resettlement of the 

incoming Afghanistan refugees. 

 
 
 
 



 

Finance Committee- 2022 Proposed Spending Plan 

2022 OPERATING EXPENSES 

Line Category Steward 2019 Plan 2019 Actual 2020 Plan 2020 Actual 2021 Plan 2022 Plan $ Change 
2022 vs. 
2021   

% Change 
2022 vs. 
2021   

5440 Congregation 
Activities 

Pastor $        $                 $                $                 $                 $           600 $            600 #DIV/0! 

5270 Conferences Pastor $   4,100 $         2,883 $      3,500 $         2,241 $      3,020 $        5,650 $         2,630 87% 

5380 Worship & 
Music 

Worship & 
Music Ministry 

$   4,950 $         3,511 $      5,771 $         2,183 $      5,308 $        6,150 $            842 16% 

5430 Youth Activities Youth Ministry $    3,000 $         1,240 $      2,500 $             425 $      1,400 $        1,400 $                 0 0% 

5450 Christian Ed. 
Support 

Education 
Ministry 

$    1,300 $         2,168 $      4,955 $         1,763 $      2,955 $        2,955 $                 0 0% 

5470 Sunday School Education 
Ministry 

$     1,650 $         1,270 $      1,050 $             525 $      1,050 $        1,050 $                 0 0% 

5450 Anti-Racism 
Committee 

Anti Racism 
Ministry 

$     2,095 $                - $              - $                - $      3,000 $        3,000 $                 0 0% 

5480 Stewardship Stewardship $     1,500 $             600 $      1,000 $             274 $      1,000 $           900 -$           100 -10% 

5610 Communications Communications 
Ministry 

$     1,550 $             645 $      2,260 $             602 $     5,399 $        3,651 -$       1,748 -32% 

5825 Call Committee 
Expenses 

Call Committee 
 

$                - $              - $                 1 $      1,000 $                - -$       1,000 -100% 

Committee Work/Congregation Activities Subtotal $   20,145 $        12,317 $    21,036 $          8,014 $    24,132 $     25,356 $         1,224 5% 
 

5230 Pastor's Auto 
Allowance 

Staff Support 
Committee 

$     2,000 $         1,351 $      2,000 $             304 $      2,000 $        2,000 $                 0 0% 

5620 Staff Continuing 
Education 

Staff Support 
Committee 

$     2,250 $         1,595 $      2,250 $             500 $      2,250 $        2,250 $                 0 0% 

5625 Music 
Continuing 
Education 

Staff Support 
Committee 

$     2,500 $         1,790 $      2,500 $             250 $      2,500 $        2,250 -$           250 -10% 

Auto and Education Reimbursement Subtotal $     6,750 $          4,736 $      6,750 $          1,054 $      6,750 $        6,500 -$           250 $0 
 

5290 Office Supplies Secretary $     3,750 $         3,744 $      4,000 $         1,768 $      2,950 $        3,450 $            500 17% 

5310 Books, Bulletins, 
etc. 

Secretary $        575 $             354 $         575 $             118 $         575 $           575 $                 0 0% 
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5370 Altar Guild 
Supplies 

Altar Guild $        550 $             219 $         475 $             278 $         475 $        1,225 $            750 158% 

5550 Hospitality Pastor $        500 $             442 $         750 $               39 $         500 $           500 $                 0 0% 

5300 Computer 
Software 

Communications 
Ministry 

$        850 $             346 $      1,514 $             776 $      1,669 $        1,592 -$             77 -5% 

5790/5320 Office 
Equipment 

Secretary/Pastor $     7,240 $         6,254 $      7,200 $         6,565 $      6,188 $        6,300 $            112 2% 

5410 Lutheran 
Subscriptions 

Secretary $     1,800 $         1,342 $      1,500 $         1,331 $      1,500 $        1,500 $                 0 0% 

Supplies, Subscriptions, and Equipment Subtotal $   15,265 $        12,701 $    16,014 $        10,875 $    13,857 $      15,142 $         1,285 9% 
 

5590 Finance 
Fees/Financial 
Review 

Treasurer $     4,750 $         5,529 $      5,420 $         6,747 $      5,900 $        5,450 -$           450 -8% 

5350 Insurance (+ 
State inc. fee) 

Legal Trustee $     4,529 $         4,443 $      4,529 $         4,818 $      4,930 $       7,478 $            401 8% 

Legal Fees and Insurance Subtotal $     9,279 $          9,972 $      9,949 $        11,565 $    10,830 $      12,928 $         2,098 19% 
 

5210 Utilities Property 
Committee 

$   16,428 $       13,948 $    15,695 $       12,566 $    16,428 $     16,689 $            261 2% 

5710 Minor Repairs & 
Maintenance 

Property 
Committee 

$   10,050 $       20,699 $    14,450 $         9,102 $    13,500 $     17,600 $         4,100 30% 

5750 Contracts Property 
Committee 

$     7,953 $       10,713 $    12,485 $         9,102 $    11,830 $     14,902 $         3,072 26% 

5600 Fin. Committee 
Contracts 

Finance 
Committee 

$             - $                - $              - $                - $              - $                - $                 0 #DIV/0! 

5780 Major Repairs & 
Maintenance 

Property 
Committee 

$     8,000 $         8,409 $      4,500 $             702 $      5,000 $       9,500 $         4,500 90% 

Property Upkeep and Utilities Subtotal $   42,431 $        53,769 $    47,130 $         31,47 $    46,758 $      58,691 $       11,933 26% 
 

5830 General 
Contingencies 

Finance 
Committee 

$     5,000 $         5,000 $      5,000 $               60 $      5,000 $        5,000 $                0 0% 

Contingencies Subtotal $     5,000 $          5,000 $      5,000 $                60 $      5,000 $        5,000 $                 0 0% 
 

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES $   98,870 $        98,495 $ 105,879 $        63,040 $ 107,327 $   123,617 $       16,290 15% 
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ALL 2022 SPENDING 

Category 
2019 

Actual 2020 Plan 
2020 

Actual 2021 Plan 2022 Plan 
$ Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 
% Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 

Staff Expenses $242,571 $255,278 $244,917 $264,811 $250,893 -$13,918 -5.26% 

Operating Expenses $98,495 $105,879 $63,040 $107,327 $123,617 $16,290 15.18% 

Benevolence $63,042 $68,631 $59,431 $70,718 $68,835 -$1,883 -2.66% 

Long Range Planned 
Maintenance $20,669 $22,502 $19,877 $23,186 $23,334 $148 0.64% 

Total $424,777 $452,290 $387,265 $466,042 $466,679 $637 0.14% 

STAFF EXPENSES 

Category 
2019 

Actual 2020 Plan   2021 Plan 2022 Plan 
$ Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 
% Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 

Pastor $121,591 $123,344 $123,083 $133,359 $121,082 -$12,277 -9.21% 

Music Staff $41,685 $47,936 $47,874 $52,324 $44,501 -$7,823 -14.95% 

Other Staff $79,295 $83,998 $73,960 $79,129 $85,310 $6,181 7.81% 

Total $242,571 $255,278 $244,917 $264,811 $250,893 -$13,918 -5.26% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Category 
2019 

Actual 2020 Plan   2021 Plan 2022 Plan 
$ Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 
% Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 

Committee 
Work/Congregation 
Activities $12,317 $21,036 $8,014 $24,132 $25,356 $1,224 5.07% 

Auto and Education 
Reimbursement $4,736 $6,750 $1,054 $6,750 $6,500 -$250 -3.70% 

Supplies, Subscriptions, 
and Equip. $12,701 $16,014 $10,875 $13,857 $15,142 $1,285 9.27% 

Finance and Insurance $9,972 $9,949 $11,565 $10,830 $12,928 $2,098 19.37% 

Property Upkeep, Utilities 
and Misc Contracts $53,769 $47,130 $31,472 $46,758 $58,691 $11,933 25.52% 

Contingencies $5,000 $5,000 $60 $5,000 $5,000 $0 0.00% 

Total $98,495 $105,879 $63,040 $107,327 $123,617 $16,290 15.18% 
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BENEVOLENCE 

Category 

% of 
Operating 

Income 
2019 

Actual 2020 Plan 
2020 

Actual 2021 Plan 2022 Plan 
$ Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 
% Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 

Benevolence 11.20% $46,300 $50,404.51 $44,524.00 $51,937.02 $52,268.07 $331.05 0.64% 

Lutheran 
Social 
Services 0.50% $2,067 $2,250.20 $1,988.00 $2,318.62 $2,333.40 $14.78 0.64% 

Alive! 1.00% $4,630 $5,040.45 $4,452.00 $5,193.70 $4,666.79 -$526.91 -10.15% 

Discretionary 0.3% $1,240 $1,350.12 $1,193.00 $1,391.17 $1,400.04 $8.87 0.64% 

Community 
Outreach 1.00% $5,705 $6,210.56 $5,486.00 $6,399.38 $4,666.79 -$1,732.59 -27.07% 

Evangelical 
Outreach 0.45% $1,860 $2,025.18 $1,788.00 $2,086.76 $2,100.06 $13.30 0.64% 

Youth 
Gathering 0.3% $1,240 $1,350.12 $0.00 $1,391.17 $1,400.04 $8.87 0.64% 

Total 14.75% $63,042 $68,631 $59,431 $70,718 $68,835 -$1,883 -2.66% 

 LONG-RANGE PLANNED MAINTENANCE 

Category 

% of 
Operating 

Income 
2019 

Actual 2020 Plan 
2020 

Actual 2021 Plan 2022 Plan 
$ Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 
% Change 2022 Plan 

vs. 2021 Plan 

Long-Range 
Planned 
Maintenance 5.00% $20,669 $22,502 $19,877 $23,186 $23,334 $148 0.64% 

Total 5.00% $20,669 $22,502 $19,877 $23,186 $23,334 $148 0.64% 

*Benevolence and Long-Range Planned Maintenance are calculated 
as fixed % of Operating Income (i.e. giving), not expenses. Benevolence Calculated 

     

2019 
Calculated 

Requirement 

2020 
Calculated 

Requirement 
2021 Calculated 

Requirement 
2022 Calculated 

Requirement 

     $425,004 $450,040 $463,723 $466,679 

     Planned +/- Planned +/- Planned +/- Planned +/- 

     -19.48% 5.89% 3.04% 0.64$ 

     

2019 Actual 
Giving  

2020 Actual 
Giving    

     $415,772 $401,508   
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GSLC Anti-Racism Team Report 
 

Good Shepherd’s Anti-Racism Team provides intentional forums to: 
● Learn about the experiences, tragedies and triumphs of our African American brothers and 

sisters through history and to today. 
● Explore and prayerfully reflect on racism, white privilege and unconscious bias. 
● Stand with those who face discrimination. 
● Act to stem structural racism. 
●  

Team Members 
Kim Anderson  Sue Cottrol 
Patrick Anderson  Pastor Wendy Moen 
Corinne Baker  Andrea Ponsor 
Pastor Kate Costa  Scott Ponsor 
Bob Cottrol  Bruce Purdy 
Dora Cottrol  Lori Strauss 
 
We’re guided by the resolution adopted by council in August 2015, Our Response to Racism and the 
Murders at the Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church, Charleston, SC. A copy of the text 
accompanies a print of Mother Emanuel Church hanging just outside the sanctuary and is available 
online: www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism. 
 
 
Upcoming Activities Details will be added to www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism as available 
 

 
Manumission walking tour in Old Town 

 

 

 
A Time for Burning documentary & discussion 

 
Sacred Ground study 

 

 
Holiday concerts by diverse artists 

 

http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
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Book discussion: Tears We Cannot Stop: A 
Sermon for White America by Michael Eric Dyson 

 

 
2021 Activities 
 
 Scholarship 

 
We’re identifying a structure to award a scholarship(s) to 
high school students pursuing post-secondary education 
or training with a focus on populations with less access 
to scholarship funds. We’re thankful that the 
congregation and Embrace the Bigger Table campaign 
supporters enable GSLC to make meaningful 
contributions to a student(s) that support their specific 
education and career opportunities and advances equity. 
 

 
 

 We Believe that Black Lives Matter Banner 
Do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with your 
God. Micah 6:8 
 
As part of our ongoing witness and work to be an anti-
racist congregation and build the beloved community in 
and beyond the church, this banner declares our belief 
that Black lives matter. We dedicated the banner at all 3 
worship services on Sunday, Sept. 26, 2021. 
 
www.gslutheran.net/learn/we-believe-that-black-lives-
matter  
 

 
 

 Jesus of the People God Moment 
 
Having finished his task, the fire inspector was leaving 
when he stopped in front of at the Jesus of the People 
print, which hangs near the office. After a few seconds, 
our admin, Nicole Thompson, asked if everything was ok 
downstairs. He replied, “Yes. That’s a cool picture. Jesus 
looks like me. I’ve never seen that.” She told him Jesus is 
for and loves everyone. He smiled with a look that 
seemed like he was really taking the moment in and said 
“ Yeah, you know, you’re right.” 
www.gslutheran.net/learn/jesus-of-the-people 

 
 

http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/we-believe-that-black-lives-matter
http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/we-believe-that-black-lives-matter
http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/jesus-of-the-people
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 Honoring Latinx Culture 

 
For Hispanic Heritage Month, we shared an article that 
discussed the terms Hispanic, Latino/Latina and Latinx 
and book recommendations for children, youth and 
adults from self-identified Latinx book sellers on 
bookshop.org.  
www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism  

 
 EmbraceRace Webinars 

 
● The Attack on Critical Race Theory: What's Going 

on?  
● Looking Back to Move Forward: Unpacking Our 

Own Racial Socialization  
● Racial Socialization as Resistance to Racism, the 

Early Years 
www.embracerace.org/resources/webinars  

 
 

 Book Discussion: My Grandmother’s Hands: Racialized 
Trauma and the Pathway to Mending Our Hearts and 
Bodies 
By Resmaa Menakem 
 
Resources and weekly reflections from the Synod staff 
who also read the book: www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-
racism  

 
 Live Jazz & Blues 

 
Westminster Presbyterian in DC has resumed their Blue 
Monday Blues and Friday Jazz Night in DC events. Enjoy 
the best jazz and blues musicians in DC with great soul 
food for sale. Admission is $10, CDC COVID-related 
guidelines observed. 
 
www.westminsterdc.org  

 
 

 Reflections 
 

 
 

www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism 
 

 
 

http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
http://www.embracerace.org/resources/webinars
http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
http://www.westminsterdc.org/
http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
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 ELCA Metro DC Synod 
 

● Synod Council approves Racial Justice Proposal 
● Bible study to commemorate the 2015 Emanuel 9 

massacre 
● Metro DC Synod Racial Equity Team on the 

anniversary of the murder of George Floyd 
● A Prophetic Call to the Church: Martin Luther King, 

Jr’s Letter from Birmingham Jail Metro D.C. Synod 
and African Descent Lutheran Association 

 

 
 

 Alexandria and Online 
● Alexandria Community Remembrance Project 
● Learning Event: Addressing Anti-Muslim bias in our 

community 
● Juneteenth celebrations 
● ACT for Alexandria's IMPACT Racial Equity Forum 
● Virtual Lectures: Dr. Susan Strasser on slavery, 

lynching (with Poet Marcia Cole), black voting 
rights, residential segregation 

 

 Lifting Up Leaders: Black History Month 
 
Rev. Earlean Miller 
James Baldwin 
Rev. Laura Ingersol 

 
 

 Resources Online 
 
Reformatted the anti-racism webpage to create two 
resources sections by age group: 

● For Kids & Talking with Kids 
● For Older Youth & Adults 

 
www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All are welcome to participate on the anti-racism team or in any activities that speak to them. It’s our 
hope that a variety of forums for education, conversation and exploration help us, as individuals and a 
faith community, approach dialog and reflection that can be difficult and uncomfortable in an open and 
spirit-filled manner.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Corinne Baker, Chair 
October 26, 2021 

http://www.gslutheran.net/learn/anti-racism
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Legal Trustee Report 
 
For the year 2021 and for the future, Church Mutual has dropped its $10,000 flood coverage from its 
policies. It was recommended by Church Mutual, and council agrees, that we purchase flood insurance 
from Hartford Fire Insurance Company. We purchased $50,000 of building coverage and $50,000 of 
contents coverage with annual deductibles of $1,000 for building and $1,000 for contents. The annual 
premium is $2,199. 
 
Submitted By Elizabeth Hickey 

 
Mission Endowment Fund Report 
 
The Good Shepherd Mission Endowment Fund (MEF) exists to 
expand our mission in the community, beyond what is possible in 
our regular giving. Under Good Shepherd’s constitution, the Mission 
Endowment Committee may distribute the earnings from the MEF 
to our greater community in the form of grants, while maintaining 
preservation of principal. As of September 30, year-to-date 2021 
earnings totaled $4,180.41. With fourth quarter earnings pending, 
the MEF is on track to exceed 2020’s earnings of $5,119. It’s worth 
noting that the market value of MEF investments has increased by 
over $8,000 YTD in 2021. 
 
This fall the Mission Endowment Committee was pleased to award 
two grants in the community, each for $1,000. The first recipient is Casa Chirilagua. Casa Chirilagua is 
a faith-based nonprofit in Alexandria, VA that serves the Central American immigrant community of 
Chirilagua (Arlandria area).  The funds will provide 16 weeks of professional and spiritual development 
programming for their Local Leader team. Local Leaders are youth in the community who work part 
time for Casa while attending college. 
 

The second recipient is ALIVE! This is an interfaith, private safety net 
in the City of Alexandria, VA dedicated to fighting poverty and hunger. 
The grant funds will provide a computer for a resident, in order to 
further her education and provide for her 2-year-old son. 
 
These two grants will have huge ripple effects in our community and 
provide for those in need in tangible ways. If you would like more 
information about the Mission Endowment Fund, or how to make a 
contribution or plan an estate contribution, please contact Mark 
Edwards, Mission Endowment Chair (medwardsva@verizon.net), or 
fellow members, Scott Baker(BakerSC3@aol.com), Denise Gray 
(gray22301@gmail.com) and Heather Martin 

(heather.martin@apsva.us). The Mission Endowment Committee plans to meet in the first quarter of 
2022 to consider spring grant requests. 
 
Finally, we would like to give a big thank you to Chris Hickey for his service to the committee. Chris 
could always be counted on for his sense of humor and his wisdom. He was also instrumental in 

mailto:medwardsva@verizon.net
mailto:gray22301@gmail.com
mailto:heather.martin@apsva.us
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putting the MEF on a sound financial footing leading directly to the Fund’s first and second annual 
grant bequests.  
 
Want to have fun while furthering the mission of Good Shepherd? Without a doubt, the Mission 
Endowment Committee is the best committee to be on!  If you are interested in serving on the 
committee, please feel free to reach out to any of the members above for further information.  
 
With gratitude to our congregation and the Spirit within us, 
 
Mark Edwards 
Chair 
 
Attached is a copy of our most recent (as of 9/30/2021) financial statement. 
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Property Committee Report  
 
Once again, 2021 was a challenging year regarding the 
property at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church.  I would be 
amiss in not starting this report by thanking all of you that 
helped with various projects around the church this year.  
We experienced 3-4 floods again this summer. Thanks for 
the small cadre of volunteers that came to help wet-vac and 
clean up after them.  Remember, we always need help, so 
please consider joining the flood clean-up brigade next 
summer! 
Many of the large projects this year were as a result of, or 
to prevent future damage from flooding. Some of these 
projects that were funded through your annual giving were: 
 

• In January we installed a new solid surface flooring in the lower level of the church.  Not only is 
it beautiful, but it makes cleaning after floods much easier.  It was necessitated due to the 
existing floor tiles crumbling and cracking due to age as well as too many floods. 

• We had major mold remediation done throughout the church, from the choir loft to the 
fellowship hall. This was done by a professional company who tested moisture levels 
throughout the building and made recommendations to what needed remediating. 

• Following the remediation, large portions of wall in the fellowship hall were removed and 
replaced and repainted. 

• We had a bad part of the ceiling / wall in the Sanctuary repaired and repainted to eliminate 
mold and water damage. 

• We had a waterproofing job done in the elevator shaft which included installing a much-
needed sump pump in the bottom of the shaft.  It was a large project but is proving well worth 
the money. 

• We had to have 2 complete HVAC units replaced this year.  They had aged out of repair and 
used a freon that is no longer manufactured.  We also had a cracked condenser pan in the 
system that provided AC to the sanctuary. 

 
There were many smaller projects taken care of this year dealing with lawn maintenance, HVAC 
service, alarm system service, elevator service, miscellaneous electrical repairs, etc.  This is all part of 

managing any property, but especially one that was built 
in the 1940’s. 
Many thanks to Sue Cottrol and Nicole Thompson for 
meeting with contractors at the church when work 
prevented me from doing so. Thanks to Bruce Purdy for 
setting up the cameras in the kitchen and fellowship hall 
so we could see when the church was flooding and get 
there before it got too bad. Thanks to Scott Baker for 
stopping at the church in the early mornings when 
floods were forecast to raise the elevator and drop in 
the sump pump.  Fortunately, due to installing the new 
sump pump, this job will no longer exist. Finally, thanks 
for all of you that helped clean up after flooding.  I’m not 
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going to list names, because I don’t want to forget someone, but you know who you are, and I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart! 
There are a few more projects that will take place before the end of the year such as repair of rotten 
window sashes and repointing the brick on the Luray Ave. entrance to the church.  
I wish our new Property Chair success in 2022. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Denise Elfes 

 
Staff Support Committee Report 

 
The Staff Support Committee:  Tends to the needs and interests of 
our church staff and assists the Pastor in her supervisory role.  
 
Committee members:  
Pastor Kate 
Bill Susling 
Sherry Sterling  
Sue Cottrol   
Scott Ponsor  
Pastor Wendy Moen during her tenure as Interim Pastor.   
 
Successes 

● Assisted with many of the tasks related to bringing Pastor Kate to our congregation. This was 
done in coordination with the Call Committee, the Finance Committee, and the full council. We 
are delighted to have her in our congregation. 

● Created a safe and productive working environment for our staff in-light-of and in-line with 
Covid-19 Safety Precautions.  

● Successfully off-boarded three employees who we are happy to report, left our staff on good 
terms. This is not a result of the Staff Support Committee, but our congregation's treatment of 
our staff. Thank you for making our job easy.  

● Hired two new employees to fill their predecessor’s role.  
 
Position Overviews 

● Church Administration Assistant-Ms. Elise Lewis transitioned off our staff to take a full-time 
position in a healthcare firm at the end of last year.  She has been replaced by Ms. Nicole 
Thompson and we are delighted to have her join our staff. Her institutional knowledge has 
been a blessing during our pastoral transition.  

 
● Organist-After serving our congregation for over 15 years, Ms. Rhonda Rose retired in 

September. We cannot convey how sad we are to lose her, but we are happy to hear she is 
preparing to be closer to her family in Ohio and we thank her for assisting us in staffing the 
position with temporary organists and providing us hymn selections through the end of the 
year. She will be replaced by Mr. Alex Gray who will be joining our worship services in late 
November. He is a talented musician and an artist in the local community of Alexandria. We 
welcome him to our church community.  
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● Choir Director- Mr. Daniel Jackson has decided not to continue as our choir director. In 
assessing his family and career obligations he could no longer serve in this position. We are sad 
to lose him, and we wish him well. He has remained in contact with many of our choir members 
and he will always be welcome as a guest voice in the choir. The arms and voices of Good 
Shepherd will continue to encircle Daniel in love, laughter, prayer and confidence as that is 
what he gave our choir.  We are working with the Worship and Music Ministry to fill this 
position.  

 
● Custodian- In April of next year Mr Hector Hernandez will celebrate his 15 year anniversary 

with us. This last year has been one of his most challenging. Between ensuring the staff 
workspaces are clean, adapting our use of the facilities to the ever-changing COVID protocols, 
and assisting us in the recovery from multiple flooding events, we've been blessed to have 
Hector with us. Gracias Hector, por su arduo trabajo y dedicación. 

 
● Coordinator of Educational Ministries-After last year’s need to improvise ways to connect our 

youth to religious education, Ms Denise Steene has successfully and safely restarted Vacation 
Bible School, Sunday School, and has frequently presented the children's message as we adapt 
to online, to in person services. She has an amazing, positive attitude that precipitates through 
our congregation.  
 

● Bookkeeper- In coordination with a volunteer and the Financial Secretary, Mr. Paul Lund is 
transitioning our old finance processes to our new PowerChurch database. The committee 
appreciates his willingness to learn a new accounting system. If this wasn't challenging enough, 
he did this while balancing the departure and hiring of our new staff as well as ensuring our 
temporary musicians and pastors have been paid. 

 
Stewardship Committee Report 
A focus for the Stewardship ministry has been exploring 
what stewardship means and how it can be put in action 
at Good Shepherd by GSLC members. As part of that 
effort, the following activities and events were held in 
2021. 
 

● God’s Work. Our Hands Service Weekend 
Many thanks to the 24 members and friends of 
GSLC who shared their gardening and 
organization talents on Saturday, September 11 to 
weed, prune, and mulch the landscape 
surrounding the church and clean and straighten 
up the nursery room. 

● April 25th Planned Giving Webinar with Yvonne 
Jones Lembo, ELCA Metro DC Synod Regional Gift Planner 
If you missed this event, see the link for information from the workshop: 
http://www.gslutheran.net/give 

● Periodic articles in the email newsletter on topics related to giving and stewardship 
 
 

http://www.gslutheran.net/give
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The three-year New Connections giving 
initiative concluded in June. Conceived in 2018 
as a way to engage GSLC members and the 
community outside of the worship setting and 
Build a Bigger Table, the COVID pandemic 
limited opportunities for interaction. 
Nevertheless, Good Shepherd member 
donations over the three years totaled $57,037. 
Twenty percent of that total went to the ELCA 
Metro DC Synod to support Synod-wide New 
Connections efforts. At GSLC, $10,614 from 
New Connections contributions enabled the 
purchase of the AV equipment now used to 
stream worship services. 
 

Finally, we’re blessed and so grateful that generous GSLC members have offered to match up to 
$15,000 in member contributions to a 2021 Good Shepherd Giving Campaign. Our goal is to have 100 
givers agree to increase their offerings for 2022. The amount is up to you; it might be giving $5 more 
per week or month or committing to an increase as a percentage of your income. The proceeds from 
the campaign will be used to offset annual operating expenses to support the ongoing mission of the 
church, for benevolence giving to national ELCA and other programs, and towards the purchase of a 
sump pump system for the church elevator to prolong its life and keep all of the church building 
accessible to all people. 
 
Thank you to all GSLC members for practicing generosity over the past year by sharing your time, 
talents, and treasures in ways big and small. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.newconnectionsmetrodc.com/
https://www.newconnectionsmetrodc.com/
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Worship and Music Committee Report 
 
The worship life of our congregation has a lot of energy 
poured into it. Between the varied services, the diversity of 
members’ preferences, and the wide range in liturgies 
throughout the year, all of which make us unique. This past 
year, our energy also included the ongoing support of online 
worship. We saw new and old members step up and serve 
as worship volunteers and assist with a plethora of 
technology needs. This was certainly a group effort and a 
learning and growing experience. 

Thank you to our music ministers Daniel Jackson and 
Rhonda Rose and various members of the choir who 
continued to provide music for our online services, helping 
to enhance and deepen our worship experiences. 

We also said goodbye to both Daniel and Rhonda. We are 
so grateful for their years of service to Good Shepherd and 
their many contributions to the life of our congregation. We 
give thanks to Ruth Becker and Bev Dahlin for playing in the 
interim as we made our way through the process of 
selecting a new organist, Alex Gray. Our wonderful interview team of Pastor Kate, Bill Susling, Nancy 
Lopez and Scott Ponsor gave my team the support, assistance, and insight while navigating the 
interview process. Alex will be playing for Pastor Kate’s installation on Nov. 7th and will officially begin 
on Nov. 28th. We are look forward to having him join our community. We continue the search for a 
choir director and are always looking to welcome more volunteers to assist the liturgical aspects of 
Good Shepherd. 
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Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  
Praise God, all creatures here below;  
Praise God above, ye heavenly host:  
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  

Amen. 


